
Land Size : 5.20 acres

Once in a Lifetime Opportunity

Once in a Lifetime Opportunity  
Noahs Retreat - Wildlife Refuge  
Zoned Environmental Living  

Private Large Modern Farm Building  
Modern kitchen, lounge, bedroom/study, deck  

This property is a fabulous proposition for just about everyone. There are several uses for this land which
gives the new owner many di�erent opportunities to suit their requirements. There simply is nothing else
available that provides you with land, housing and animals in complete privacy in the middle of suburbia.
There is a tranquil creek area that winds through the property with 4 separate paddocks - all fully fenced
with extensive electric fencing that is only 2 years old. Enter the property through sophisticated automatic
security gate (keypad opening, remote opening from house or remote app opening option, cattle grid
entry). No scripting gives this property justice as you need to see it to believe it. Some of the many
di�erent options available:  

Dual Occupancy: The property currently has a 3 bedroom house at the front of the land that is rented out
for $380 per week. These tenants are wanting to stay if you desire. This house is fenced separately to the
main house and grounds.  

Hobby Farm: The main property and paddocks are set up perfectly for the hobby farm, with electric
fencing and cages all set up and ready to go. The animals are still around so you can take the farm over as
it currently exists if you so desire.  

Pro�table Entity: The possibilities relating to rental capabilities are endless, it simply depends on which
way you would like to utilise the property. The front house currently rents for $380 per week, farm
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This information has been provided to us by third parties and we do not accept any responsibility for its accuracy. You should make your own enquiries and check the information so as to
determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate. You must make your own assessment and obtain professional advice if necessary.


